The Inheritance

â€œWelcome to Randall House.â€• With these words, an ordinary young woman is ushered
into a strange new world. Yesterday, she was Holly Smith, living a comfortable, middle class
life in Southern California. Today, all that has changed. For Holly Smith is actually Holly
Randall, born twenty-four years ago to a woman convicted of a heinous crime, and given up
for adoption as an infant. Now, the mysterious death of a great aunt she never knew has made
Holly one of the richest women in Americaâ€“and heiress to a magnificent Connecticut estate.
In the beautiful mansion above Long Island Sound, they are waiting for her: Uncle John and
his imperious wife, robbed of what they believe to be rightfully theirs; the odd, reclusive great
uncle, lost in his faded scrapbooks and disturbing memories of dark family secrets; the
troubled young woman who roams the estate, murmuring cryptic warnings; the handsome
servantsâ€™ son to whom Holly is dangerously attracted; and the silent teenage boy who
watches Hollyâ€™s every move. But who are her friends and who are her enemies?
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The Inheritance is a two-part play. The Inheritance has now ended its run at the Young Vic but
you can book for the West-End transfer. Stephen Daldry directs this hilarious and profound
heart-breaker â€“ a major world premiere in two parts by New York playwright Matthew
Lopez. The Inheritance is a vast, imperfect and unweildy masterpiece that unpicks queer
politics and neoliberal economics anew.
7 Aug - 31 sec - Uploaded by London Theatre Direct Tickets and info: invisiblepilot.com
Following a sold-out, critically-acclaimed run at the Young.
The Inheritance opens with a narrative device that could be unbearable if it weren't so
charmingly done. A writer (Samuel H. Levine) has a story. Enfolds you in its narrative
Matthew Lopez's play The Inheritance, with Andrew Burnap and Samuel H Levine.
Photograph: Tristram Kenton. The Inheritance at the Noel Coward Theatre - in pictures The
Inheritance review: A work of rare grace, truth and beauty to make EM Forster. Stephen
Daldry directs Matthew Lopez's sprawling comedy-drama about gay love after the AIDS
crisis, 'The Inheritance,' inspired by 'Howards.
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